Connecting at the Senior Center
January/February 2022

Our 2022 Resolutions
The clock has struck midnight. 2022 is starting to take shape and 2021 is in the rearview mirror. From all
of us here at the Senior Center of West Seattle, we wish you a happy and healthy new year filled with
friends, laughter, learning, and growth.
As we consider the new year, we have so much in store for our members. In the spirit of transition, this
has us considering some resolutions of our own. If you will indulge us, we would love to share some
with you.
• Celebrating the end of COVID and hopefully a life without masks!
• New programming including options to gather with friends to sing and dance
• A full slate of Rainbow Bingo events
• Volunteers of all ages helping to shape this community
• Social workers that continue to help guide seniors on their aging journey
• Record sales for our Stop ‘N Shop Thrift Store
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Greetings
From the
Executive
Director
OK! It’s time for 2022 and we couldn’t be happier
to share all we have going on here at the Senior
Center.
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Board meetings are held the second Wednesday
of each month at 5:30pm via Zoom.
To get in touch with the board email:
scwsboard@soundgenerations.org
Board meeting minutes are available for public
viewing in our library.
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On Jan. 19, from 2-3 p.m. we’re going to have
our Annual Membership Meeting. This will be an
opportunity for me to share with you the work the
Board and Staff have been doing on our strategic
plan. We have a vision for the future of the Senior
Center: By 2030, we will be a magnet for the
community serving with dignity and purpose. We
will be a center where anything is possible. I can’t
wait to get your feedback on our plans for the
future. I hope you’ll join us.
For this committee, we’re looking to add more
Senior Center members to our Board of Directors
as well as our committees. If you have an interest
in learning more, please reach out to me. Our
standing committees include: Equity and Inclusion,
Ambassador (Marketing and Membership),
Fundraising & Donor Development, Finance
and Governance. We’re also launching an adhoc committee for Transportation and Parking.
We’re looking for community members who have
knowledge of and can participate in helping
to understand the various options to pursue
and partnerships to build that will provide easy,
inexpensive access to the Senior Center.
Thank you to all of you who made a year-end
donation to the Senior Center. It’s exciting to be
celebrating the LIMITLESSNESS of our members in
our 50th year. Our members make this community
a special place and supporters like you make it
possible.
Happy New Year –

Mission Statement
Our mission is to provide a welcoming, inclusive
environment where people can enjoy warm
friendships, healthy activities, joyful expressions
and meaningful engagement as they age.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

Aging in Place
According to the Centers for Disease Control,
“Aging in Place” is defined as “the ability to live in
one’s home and community safely, independently,
and comfortably, regardless of age, income, or ability
level.”
Here at the Senior Center of West Seattle, our social
workers work with seniors as they navigate their aging
journey. For some, only small changes are needed to
maintain independent living in their home. Ramps,
hand rails, easy-access showers/tubs, and removing the need for step ladders to reach heavier items
are often some of the changes needed to make this
dream a reality. As a Sound Generations senior center,
we can help seniors navigate these light construction
projects at little or no cost.
Beyond physical changes to your home, in-home
assistance and healthcare may be required to maintain
independent living. Again thanks to our partnership

with Sound Generations and the Pathways Information
& Assistance Program, we can help you navigate this
process.
The ability to age in place is the dream for many
seniors. Many of the seniors who see our social workers dread the thought of leaving their home for a
senior living community. Naturally, there is a fear of
losing one’s independence, routines, and the struggle
of downsizing your belongings. This process doesn’t
have to be unnecessarily challenging, nor do you have
to face it alone. We are here to help, work with you
through the process, and make recommendations to
partners we value and trust.
Whether it is aging in place or moving into a senior
community, we are here to help. For more information,
please contact our social worker Toni Ameslav, MSW,
at 206-932-4044 x9 or tonia@soundgenerations.org.

Commitment to Equity
The Senior Center of West Seattle strives to be a safe place where everyone feels welcome. The Senior Center
does not tolerate discrimination of any kind due to race, religion, gender identity, age, disability, sexual
orientation, language, class or socio-economic status. We acknowledge that systemic racism exists, and we
are committed to taking a stand against racism and intolerance.
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Programs: Health and Wellness
ENHANCE FITNESS
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9-10am
Join Senior Center fitness instructor Janet Sweet for
this innovative class combining aerobics, strength,
balance and stretching. No experience needed to join
in the fun and stay active. Enhance Fitness class is free
to members, Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage
members and some Silver and Fit providers. Check
eligibility with your insurance company. For more
information, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
TAI JI QUAN: MOVING FOR BETTER BALANCE
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10-11am
This class presents an evidence-based fall prevention
program designed for adults at risk for falling or who
are afraid of falling. Instructor Janet Sweet utilizes
modified movements based on traditional Tai Ji Quan.
In addition to these movement patterns, you will
learn and practice therapeutic exercises designed to
improve balance, strength and confidence. For more
information, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
QIGONG
Tuesdays, 9:30-10:30am
Join us for Qigong (pronounced chee gung), an effective practice for improving your immune and respiratory systems and overall health. Classes are offered
in person and over Zoom. No special equipment,
clothing or experience is necessary. Pre-registration
required for virtual class. Zoom replays available for
viewing later. To register and receive the Zoom link,
contact Terry Leers: 206-999-5381 or terryleers.sfq@
gmail.com.
WALKING WEDNESDAYS
Wednesdays, 9-9:30am
Lace up your sneakers and join us for a walk in the
Junction neighborhood. We’ll meet at the front door
of the Senior Center and enjoy the social and physical
benefits of getting our steps in every week. Walkers of
all paces are welcome.
GENTLE YOGA
Mondays, 10-11am
Join our certified yoga instructor for chair and standing poses (no floor sitting) to improve breathing, flexibility, balance and mood. Postures can be adapted to
your abilities or limitations. Wear comfortable clothing.
To register, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
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TAI CHI
Thursdays, 10-11am
Improve your balance and increase your energy,
strength and coordination. Join instructor Richard
Lazeres for a continuing six-week class that blends
exercises for health benefits, longevity and fun. To
register, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
DENTAL HYGIENE
Friday, April 22, 9am-4pm
Fee: Low cost
Get your pearly whites cleaned at the Senior Center
by Dental Hygienist Jan Loder-Gaidos, RDH. Pick up
an application form at the Senior Center and call Jan’s
office at 206-498-4023 to set up an appointment.
HEALING TOUCH
Thursdays, 9-10:30am
Healing Touch is a compassionate energy therapy in
which practitioners use their hands in a heart-centered
and intentional way to support and facilitate physical,
emotional, mental and spiritual health and self-healing. Board-certified practitioner Patty Bodzioch offers
20-minute sessions of gentle, light or near-body touch.
To book your appointment, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.
FOOT CARE
Fridays, Jan. 7, Jan. 21, Feb. 4, Feb. 18, 9am-4pm
Fee: $30 members, $40 nonmembers
Give your feet the attention they deserve with a foot
care appointment with Nurse Keith Germain.
To register, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
continued on next page

Toni’s Tips

New Year’s Resolutions

It’s that time of year again – the time when we make
New Year’s resolutions! For many of us, our resolutions
include vows to eat healthier food and to exercise,
both noteworthy goals. In this article I want to offer
a few tips on eating well and enjoying our meals.
Healthy food doesn’t have to be boring food!
Eating a variety of foods makes it more likely that you
will be eating a balanced diet. Our nutritional needs
change as we get older. For example, Vitamin B12 can
decrease in our bodies with age. Protein is important
to maintain muscle mass, which decreases as we
age. Fruits and vegetables are filled with vitamins
and minerals and are available in a variety of forms,
including fresh, frozen, or canned. They can also be
purchased ready to eat, if it’s difficult for you to slice or
chop. Since our taste buds decrease in number as we
get older, feel free to jazz up your lunch or dinner with
whatever spices and herbs appeal to you. If you are
considering supplements, it’s wise to consult with your
health care provider and perhaps a nutritionist first to
find out what your unique needs are. When possible,
try to make eating a social event, with friends or at the
Senior Center. And don’t forget to drink water – we
actually need more water as we get older!
Health and Wellness continued:
HEALTHY EATING, HEALTHY LIFE
Mondays, Jan. 24, 11am-12pm
Feb. 28, 2:30-3:30pm
What healthy eating habits are you already practicing
and what simple changes would improve your overall
nutrition? Join Marilyn Ferguson-Wolf, RDN, CD, for
an interactive session on food selection and nutrition.
To register, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.

While we’re on the subject of nourishment, I also want
to mention classes designed to nourish our minds.
There are lots of resources in the Seattle area that are
available to anyone who has access to a computer,
tablet, or smartphone. For example, the Lifetime
Learning Center, based in north Seattle, offers classes
on Zoom. They have three, eight-week terms and
usually offer about 40 classes per term on a variety
of subjects. For more information, google “Lifetime
Learning Center, Seattle.” The Creative Retirement
Institute, through Edmonds Community College,
offers all classes online via Zoom. They offer about
30 classes per quarter. Classes are one to four weeks.
Information is available at cri@edmonds.edu. And
OSHER Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) offers all its
classes on Zoom. The University of Washington offers
OSHER classes and other universities do as well. I’ve
taken wonderful classes on Zoom through OSHER
Colorado State University.
If you have questions about these resources, please
call me for assistance at 206-932-4044 x9 or tonia@
soundgenerations.org.

HEALTHY AGING WORKSHOP
Monday, January 10, 10-11:30am
“Active Longevity” is the philosophy of living as long
as you can while remaining active. Although staying
fit and healthy, along with nutrition, are essential to
Healthy Aging, the most important factor is engagement – which is all in your head. What does that mean
and how can you improve yours? Join Joel Kampf, a
Healthy Aging/Anti-Ageism Coach, to learn more at
this workshop. To register, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.
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Hot Lunch Menu: January
Meals are prepared from scratch daily
Lunch served 11:45am - 12:15pm
Please call in advance to RSVP for lunch:
(206) 932-4044 or sign up at the front desk

Monday

Tuesday
3

CLOSED
Happy New Year!

Wednesday
4

Italian Sausages with
Pepper & Onions over
Pasta
Zucchini
Seasonal Fruit

10
Meat Loaf
Mashed Potatoes &
Gravy
Broccoli
Roll
Fresh Fruit

17

Roast Pork, Mashed
Potatoes & Gravy
Italian Mixed Vegetables (zucchini, carrots
lima beans, green
beans, cauliflower)
Grapes

Fish Parmesan
Orzo Lemon & Herbs
Yellow Squash
Zucchini
Custard

Crab Cakes
Rice
Coleslaw
Mushrooms & Onions
Cookies

25
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Rice
Green Beans
Braised Cabbage
Spring Rolls
Almond Cookies

31
Chicken
Tarragon Gravy
Roasted Potatoes
Zucchini, Carrots, Lima
Beans
Freshly Baked Dessert
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19
Lamb Stew
Broccoli
Dinner Roll
Apple

Friday
6

Chicken in Mushroom
Sauce
Broccoli
Cauliflower
Roll
Freshly Baked Dessert

12

18

24
BBQ Pork Ribs
Coleslaw
Baked Beans
Fresh Fruit

5

11
Chicken Cacciatore
Carrots
Garlic Bread
Tropical Fruit

Closed for Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Day

Thursday

13
Taco Salad
Sour Cream
Beans
Corn
Tomatoes
Fresh Fruit

7
Choice of sandwiches
Soup du jour
Assorted Fruit and
Pastries
Choice of beverages

14
Choice of sandwiches
Soup du jour
Assorted Fruit and
Pastries
Choice of beverages

20
Marsala Chicken
Pasta
Broccoli
Cauliflower
Roll
Freshly Baked Dessert

26

27

Baked Panko Tilapia
Rice
Green Beans, Carrots
Corn, Peas, Lima Beans
Fresh Fruit

Beef Enchilada
Casserole
Green Salad
Roasted Corn Mélange
(corn, peppers, onions
black beans)
Freshly Baked Dessert

21
Choice of sandwiches
Soup du jour
Assorted Fruit and
Pastries
Choice of beverages

28
Choice of sandwiches
Soup du jour
Assorted Fruit and
Pastries
Choice of beverages

Hot Lunch Menu: February
Meals are prepared from scratch daily
Lunch served 11:45am - 12:15pm
Please call in advance to RSVP for lunch:
(206) 932-4044 or sign up at the front desk

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Shepherd’s Pie
Broccoli
Roll & Butter
Custard

14
Chicken a la King
Broccoli
Biscuit
Freshly Baked Dessert

21
Closed for
Presidents Day

8
Lasagna
Broccoli
Green Deluxe Salad
Garlic Bread
Fresh Fruit

9
Beef in Tomatillo Sauce
Cactus & Onions
Rice
Refried Beans
Apple Cobbler

15
Sloppy Joe on Bun
Pasta Salad
Deluxe Salad
(tomatoes, cucumber)
Fruit Cocktail

Friday

2
Fish in Cajun Sauce
Linguini
Italian Mix Vegetables
Garlic Bread
Honeydew Melon

7
Meatballs in Brown
Gravy
Parsley Red Potatoes
Green Beans
Freshly Baked Dessert

Thursday

16
Lime & Herb Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy
Broccoli
Tropical Fruit Cocktail

22

23

Chicken and Sausages
Jambalaya
Cajun Red Potatoes
Cabbage
Tropical Fruit
King Cake

Tuna Noodle Casserole
Carrots, Peppers,
Cauliflower
Roll & Butter
Apple

3
Deviled Pork Chops
Beets
Roasted Corn
Freshly Baked Dessert

10
BBQ Chicken
Baked Beans
Roasted Corn
Roll & Butter
Freshly Baked Dessert

17
Baked Panko Tilapia
Rice
Roasted Vegetables
(zucchini, yellow
squash, mushrooms,
peppers)
Cake

4
Choice of sandwiches
Soup du jour
Assorted Fruit and
Pastries
Choice of beverages

11
Choice of sandwiches
Soup du jour
Assorted Fruit and
Pastries
Choice of beverages

18
Choice of sandwiches
Soup du jour
Assorted Fruit and
Pastries
Choice of beverages

24
Chicken Parmesan
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli
Freshly Baked Dessert

25
Choice of sandwiches
Soup du jour
Assorted Fruit and
Pastries
Choice of beverages

28
Spaghetti and
Meat Sauce
Broccoli
Garlic Bread
Tropical Fruit
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Programs: Connection to the Community
About Our Connection to the Community
Programs: The Senior Center is a community
gathering place for people of all ages, backgrounds
and abilities where everyone is welcome. We offer
a place to meet friends, enjoy a healthy meal and
engage in a vibrant social network.

COFFEE WITH VETS
Tuesdays, January 11, Feb. 8, 11am-1pm
Come enjoy a cup of coffee and good conversations
with other veterans, then stay for lunch! By
appointment only. To register, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.

UPDATE ON OUR FEES:
Our classes and activities are free for members,
unless indicated for specialty services. Nonmembers
pay $5 per class, except specialty services. Consider
becoming a member for only $50/year for ages 50+.

OLDER WESTSIDE LESBIAN GROUP (OWLS)
Mondays, Jan. 10 and Feb. 7, 3:15-5:30pm
Join us at the Senior Center for a matinee and early
dinner. To be added to our mailing list and get
connected to this fun group, contact Dee Quiggle:
deequiggle2@ gmail.com.

SENIOR CENTER’S MASK POLICY
To keep our staff, members and guests safe, we are
asking that everyone—whether you are vaccinated or
not—always wear a mask at the Senior Center, except
while seated and eating. Thank you for understanding
that safety continues to be our top priority.
BECOME A VOLUNTEER
The Senior Center offers a broad range of in-person
and virtual programs, activities and services to meet
the needs of a diverse and growing West Seattle
community. We also welcome volunteers to contribute
their time in all our programs.
WELCOME BACK TO THE LIBRARY!
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 2-3pm
Now that all branches of Seattle Public Library have
re-opened, it’s time to get re-acquainted with programs and events, both in-person and virtual. Join
Adult Services Librarian Jennie Diaz for a look at
what’s happening and what’s ahead. To register, call
the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.Monday, Feb. XX,
X-Xpm

CURRENT EVENTS DISCUSSION GROUP
Thursdays, Jan. 13, Jan. 27, Feb. 10, Feb. 24
Winter schedule varies – call first to confirm time
Join us for an engaging discussion of what’s going
on in the world. We welcome a diversity of opinions.
Led by our social worker, Toni Ameslav, MSW, this
group meets every other week at the Senior Center.
To register, contact Toni: 206-932-4044 x9 or tonia@
soundgenerations.org.
SECOND THURSDAY OUT
Thursday, Jan. 13, Movie Night, 6pm social hour
followed by dinner and movie at the Senior Center
Thursday, Feb. 10, Dine Out. Meet at Lee’s Asian
Restaurant at 6pm
Inviting all LGBTQ+ and their friends and neighbors
to a monthly meetup. We are a casual group that
enjoys dining and visiting. If you would like to receive
notices of our activities contact David Pelton at
montana59028@yahoo.com or 206-932-8662.
ACTIVIDADES EN ESPAÑOL CON EL APOYO DE
SEA MAR COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER’S STAFF
Tuesdays, 9am-2pm
We welcome all members of the Latinx community for
a full day of fun activities, social time and lunch.

Margie’s Cafe

Now open on
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays!
9am-1:30pm
Serving freshly-prepared soup,
salad and sandwiches.
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Connection to the Community
PARTY BRIDGE
Wednesdays, 10am-12pm
We’re excited to have Party Bridge back at the Senior
Center. If you’ve missed playing cards with your
friends, it’s time to start winning tricks in person again.
To sign up, contact Kim Roper: kimputer@ comcast.net.

UKES SING-A-LONG
Mondays, 1-2:30pm
Join this lively group for weekly ukulele playing and
singing. Open to all musicians and singers. For more
information, contact Charlie Strong: charliestrong@
earthlink.net.

CRIBBAGE
Tuesdays, 12:30-3pm
If you are a cribbage player, it’s time to meet up again
at the Senior Center. To sign up, contact Jay Fulwider:
budandotis@msn.com or 206-257-5599.

NW ACCORDION SOCIETY
Mondays, Jan. 10, Feb. 14, 7:30-9:30pm
Enjoy an evening of listening and dancing to
accordion music by our featured players. Also,
accordion players can sign up to perform during
open mic times. To sign up in advance, contact John
Giuliani, 425-255-2121 or testaduda@gmail.com.

PINOCHLE
Thursdays, 12-3pm
No partner needed for this fun game at the Senior
Center. To sign up, contact Susan Berven:
206-938-4844 or suebee98126@yahoo.com.
AMERICAN MAHJONG
Wednesdays, 1-3pm
Stimulate your brain by playing this ancient Chinese
tile game that is similar to the card game Rummy.
Meet new people and have fun. All levels of players
are welcome. To register, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.

RHYTHM AND HAND DRUMMING WORKSHOP
Tuesdays, 3-4pm
Experience relaxation, energy and well-being when
you join Kenny Mandell’s popular workshop. No
experience necessary. Drums and/or rattles provided,
but if you have your own, please bring them. To
register, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
LET’S BE PEN PALS
This fun program matches you with a pen pal to
correspond and connect with through letters.
To sign up, contact Karen Pfeiffer Bush: karen@
housewarmingseattle.com.
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Programs: Lifelong Learning and Growth
ARTS & CRAFTS GROUP
Thursdays, 12-4pm
If you do beadwork, paint, do collage, mixed media,
bookmaking, doll making, embroidery, knitting,
crocheting or are looking for a place to explore a new
artistic hobby, come join us. For more information,
contact Linda Hulce: 206-755-1472 or lulce6@aol.com.
To register, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
ART CLASS
Tuesdays, 10:30am-12pm
In this class, you will draw and paint using a variety of
art materials, such as pencils, pastels and watercolors.
You’ll also learn how to color-mix to create your own
beautiful shades for your paintings. Instructor Peggy
has decades of experienced teaching budding and
experienced artists. Class fills up quickly. To register,
call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
QUILTERS GROUP
Mondays, Jan. 3 (in person), Jan. 17 (virtual),
Feb. 7 (in person), Feb. 21 (virtual), 7-9pm
Share your recent work, get inspiration and join a fun
community of local quilters. Quilters of all levels of
experience are welcome. To sign up, contact Mary
Anne Spada: spada01@comcast.net or 206 795-5774.
WRITING GROUP
Wednesdays, Jan. 5, Jan. 19, Feb. 2, Feb. 16,
11am-12:30pm
This fun writing group encourages you to write for
your family or for yourself. Facilitated by Natalie
Bumgardner, the group shares stories in a comfortable
environment with fellow writers offering comments
and encouragement. To sign up, contact Natalie:
nataliebumgardner@yahoo.com.
COOKING WITH CHEF
Wednesdays, Jan. 26, Feb. 23, 1:30-2:30pm
Learn how to cook your favorite dishes and other
specialties from our amazing Chef Francisco. Space
is limited to 10 students. Supplies fee $10 members,
$15 nonmembers. To register, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.
HAM RADIO GROUP
Mondays, Jan. 3, Feb. 7, 5:45-7:30pm
Meet with members of the West Seattle Amateur
Radio Club and find out how amateur radio can
benefit you and your community. To sign up, contact
Jim Edwards: wsbigband@gmail.com.
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CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN
Tuesdays, 10-11am
Come speak German with two native speakers and
make new friends at this informal weekly gathering at
the Senior Center. Begleiten Sie Uns! To register, call
the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
MONDAY MEMOIRS WITH MARTIN
Six sessions; Mondays beginning Jan. 10,
11am-12:30pm
You’ve probably said to yourself, “Someday I’m going
to write this all down.” Now is the time! Join us for a
new writing group focused on helping you organize
and write your most treasured personal stories. Make
good on your New Year’s resolutions and get this
done in 2022! To register, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.
BACKYARD BIRDING
Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1-2:30pm
Join long-time local birder Richard Lazeres for an
introduction to birding in West Seattle. His series
begins with winter Sea Ducks and other birds you are
likely to see along the waterfront. To register, call the
Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
BOOK CLUB FOR ADVENTUROUS READERS
Fridays, Jan. 14, Feb. 11, 1:30-2:30pm
Come “meet and greet” fellow book lovers and
special guest Librarian Jennie Diaz. We will explore
many genres – fiction, non-fiction, bestsellers, fantasy,
sci-fi, and young adult literature among others.
Members will participate in choosing, presentation
and, of course, lively discussions. Please come
prepared to share a book recommendation. Space
is limited. To register, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.
AFTERNOON DANCE TIME WITH LAUREN PETRIE
Wednesdays, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, 2-4pm
Dust off your dancing shoes and kick off the new year
with live music, friendly people and some darn good
dancers! Dance your heart out or come enjoy the
music and company. Entrance fee $5. To register, call
the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.

Programs: Technology
BURKE DYKES COMPUTER LAB
Mondays, 9-11am; 3-4:30pm
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 9am-4:30pm
Come to the Senior Center for computer lab time to
check your email, surf the internet or play games.
ZOOM ROOM
Thursdays, 1-4pm; Fridays, 10am-4:30pm
Make a private video call (Zoom, Skype, FaceTime,
etc.) to a loved one or participate in a video appointment from the Senior Center. Our volunteers will be
on hand to get you set up and to help if any tech
problems arise. The Zoom Room volunteer can also
teach you how to make your own video calls from
home.

TECH SUPPORT
Thursdays, 1-4pm; Fridays, 10am-4:30pm
Bring in your phone, tablet, laptop or other device to
get help from our tech-savvy volunteers. We can help
you recover forgotten passwords, download apps, fill
out online forms, text a photo, delete old email
addresses, manage icons on your home screen,
update software, connect a Bluetooth device and
much more.
GUIDED COMPUTER SUPPORT
Thursdays, 1-4pm; Fridays, 10am-4:30pm
Do you need to use a computer to complete an
important task? Or do you want someone to be
there while you work to offer you tech support and
guidance, just in case? Our volunteers can help with
a variety of online tasks such as renewing your driver’s
license, responding to jury summons, opening your
first email account or researching a topic.

Your Phone Might Not Last Another Year
Many of us want to hold onto our phones for as long
as we can. It makes sense, doesn’t it? Every year we
keep our trusty phone, we keep it out of the landfill.
And we save the hundreds of dollars it would cost to
replace it.

use the cellular networks, not just phones. Tablets,
smart watches, vehicle SOS systems (like “OnStar”),
medical devices, e-book readers, and home security
devices may all connect to the cell network. If your
device is older, you might want to contact customer
support for your device to see if it will be affected.

But next year, you just might have to replace your
phone, even if it seems to work perfectly fine.
According to the FCC, all major mobile carriers will
shut down their 3G (“third generation”) networks
before the end of the coming year. 3G technology
was introduced over 20 years ago, and it has been
replaced by 4G and 5G networks. If you have a 3G
phone, it won’t work after your carrier stops providing
3G service. You won’t even be able to make a 911 call.
How can you tell if you have a 3G phone?
The most immediate way to know if you are affected
by this change is to contact your mobile provider.
They will know what network your phone uses (3G,
4G, 5G) and if you will have to replace your phone.
Many mobile carriers also have “3G retirement plans”
that can help you transition to a new phone at a low
cost.
Is anything else affected by this network change?
Yes. We live in a connected world, and many devices
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Programs: Accessible Services
About Our Accessible Services Programs:
The Senior Center is an important gateway to services that many of us need as we age. We provide meals,
counseling and referrals to services like transportation and public benefit services. Our professional staff
social workers ensure our community’s most vulnerable seniors are safe, healthy and connected.
WEST SEATTLE FOOD BANK DISTRIBUTION
Tuesdays, 9am
In partnership with the West Seattle Food Bank, we
offer weekly boxes of nutritious food at no cost.
Pick- up is at the Senior Center every Tuesday. To
register, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
MEALS ON WHEELS
If you need additional food support, Meals on Wheels
provides nutritious meal delivery at no cost for people
ages 60-plus who qualify. The Senior Center operates
this program in coordination with Sound Generations.
To sign up or to volunteer, visit soundgenerations.org.
WE-CARE MEDICARE & YOU!
Presentations: Wednesdays,
Jan. 26, Feb. 23, 10-11am
Kelsey Rauenhorst will present an educational overview of Medicare to inform you of your various
options. Following the presentation, she will be
available for one-on-one appointments to answer
specific questions or assist with enrollments. She is an
employee of Sound Generations, so all commissions
go directly to help fund the work being done for older
adults in King County. To register, call the Senior
Center: 206-932-4044 x1. If you are unable to attend,
but would like to meet with Kelsey one-on-one, please
call 855-727-6234 to set up an appointment.
UNDERSTANDING MEDICARE
Presentations: Thursdays, Jan. 13, Feb. 10, 1-2pm
One-to-one 30-min. appointments:
Thursdays, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, 11am-12:30pm
Medicare is so confusing. Trying to make sense of it
all can be overwhelming. And how are you supposed
to figure out which plan to choose? Don’t struggle on
your own, let someone help you. Join Patrice Lewis
for a Medicare presentation. Patrice will go over the
basics, review options available to you, and discuss
what you need to consider when selecting a plan. Or,
if you’d prefer, schedule a one-to-one session with
Patrice to go over your personal situation. To register
for either, call the Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
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MEDICARE 101
Presentations: Wednesdays, Jan. 19, Feb. 9, 1-2pm.
One-to-one 30-min. appointments: 2-3:30pm
If you are turning 65 and intend to sign up for
Medicare or if you are thinking about changing your
plan or adding coverage, come to the Senior Center
and learn about your options. Get all your questions
answered during a presentation or a 30-minute oneto-one session with long-time supporter Ann-Marie
Murray. To register, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.
LEGAL CONSULTATIONS
Heather De Vrieze, Attorney:
Tuesdays, Jan. 25, Feb. 22, 2:30-4pm
John Llewellyn, Attorney: Thursdays, Jan. 6,
Jan. 20, Feb. 3, Feb. 17, 3:30-5pm
Need legal advice? Our volunteer attorneys provide
free 20-minute consultations if you need legal resources, help with estate planning or have questions about
elder law. By appointment only. To register, call the
Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
MONEYWISE MINUTES
Mondays, Jan. 31, Feb. 28, 11am-12pm
Are you in your early retirement years – enjoying new
activities? Perhaps you are in your ‘3rd Chapter years’
and are concerned you might run out of money. Join
Financial Advisor Elizabeth Gray for this two-part
discussion series to learn how to make this phase
of life more carefree. Whether you have a lot or just
what you need, you’ll learn some tips and strategies
for managing your financial future. To register, call the
Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
Elizabeth Gray is a registered representative and Investment Advisor
Representative of Securian Financial Services Inc. Securities and Investment
Advisory services offered through Securian Financial Services Inc. member
FINRA/SIPC. Securian Advisors Northwest is independently owned and
operated. Securian is a trademark of Securian Financial Group, Inc and it
has been licensed for use by Securian Advisors Northwest. 2033 6th Ave,
Suite 1011, Seattle, WA 98121. 3933097 DOFU 11/2021

Accessible Services
AGING WELL GROUP
Mondays, 1-2pm
Are you feeling challenged by changes in your health,
relationships, housing, mobility or income? Or are you
looking for ways to make new connections, communicate, increase self-esteem, manage anxiety or cultivate
acceptance? Join our professional social worker,
Mo Fain, LICSW, for this weekly group that is meeting
in person at the Senior Center. We will share stories,
learn coping strategies and provide and receive support. We also have speakers on a variety of topics.
All discussions are confidential. To register, call the
Senior Center: 206-932-4044 x1.
LOW VISION GROUP
Tuesdays, Jan. 11, Feb. 8, 2-3pm
We welcome you to participate in this group to share
the challenges of dealing with low vision and receive
resources and support. Led by our social worker
Mo Fain, LICSW, the group also hosts guest speakers
to share community resources and new technologies.
The Low Vision Group meets in person at the Senior
Center. To register, call the Senior Center:
206-932-4044 x1.
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP
Thursdays, Jan. 6, Feb. 3, 10:30-11:30am
Come share your challenges, frustrations and successes with other caregivers. The experience exchange
among caregivers will provide you with free peer
support monthly and might just give you an energy
boost to keep you at your best. If you are interested
in joining the group or have questions, please contact
our social worker, Toni Ameslav, MSW, at
206-932-4044 x9 or tonia@soundgenerations.org.

WESTSIDE FRIENDS OUTREACH PROGRAM
Our Westside Friends program matches you with a
Senior Center volunteer for ongoing companionship
and practical help. Our volunteers can chat over the
phone, visit with you in person taking COVID-19
safety precautions or help you with tasks like grocery
shopping or picking up library books. Many of our
volunteers and seniors have created deep longlasting connections. To register, contact Michele
Fawcett-Long: michelef@soundgenerations.org.
LIVING DEEPLY, DYING WELL WORKSHOP SERIES
Mondays, Feb. 14, 28, 3:30-5:30pm
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 3:30-5:30pm
A series of three workshops and materials, $125
Facilitator Jennifer Kropack will present this threepart workshop to help you complete an Advance
Healthcare Directive, understand current resources,
share stories, and take control of your own end-of-life
choices. Register by contacting Jennifer at
jwakropack@comcast.net or 206-713-8973.
FREE TAX RETURN PREPARATION
Thursdays, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24 and
Fridays, Feb. 4, 11,18, 25, 9am-2:30pm
Have your federal tax return prepared free of charge
by IRS-certified AARP volunteers at the Senior Center.
This service is provided to low and moderate income
tax payers with special attention to those over age 50.
AARP membership is not required. A donation to the
Senior Center for this service is always appreciated.
Call 206-932-4044 x1 to schedule an appointment
and find out what documents to bring with you.
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What’s New at the Stop ‘N Shop
Make your donation count
Our Stop ‘N Stop Thrift Store receives hundreds of
donations every single month. Reselling these items
in a comfortable, organized, and mission-oriented way
directly impacts the mission of the Senior Center of
West Seattle.
As you can imagine, not all donations we receive are
of the best quality. Many items that are donated to
the store must be recycled, trashed, or sent to other
thrift stores. With this in mind, we thought it might
be helpful to give you a couple examples of items we

Column A - YES please!
• Home décor in good condition
• New novels or biographies
in good condition
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often receive. In Column A, are a couple of items we
will happily accept. In Column B, are a couple of items
we often have to reject.
As always, we kindly request that you call
206-932-4044 X7 to schedule your donation.
The Stop ‘N Shop is open Thursday through Tuesday,
11am-4pm. Come in and look around; people are
always amazed at the special finds they discover. The
Shop is a great place to meet others in our wonderful
West Seattle community!

Column B - Sorry, cannot accept
• Specific personal plagues or
trophies
• Old out of date manuals

Our volunteers work diligently
to make sure donated items
work properly and then tagged
for sale

Volunteer Spotlight

Meet Fran Zickes
Saturdays are a great day to shop! Especially because
you will get to meet Fran! Fran Zickes has been working in our thrift shop for 13 years – and will happily
give you exceptional service with a smile! Fran started
at the Senior Center working in the Café. She did that
for about 6 months before she moved to the shop
which she found to be more fun! Fran was retired,
and wanted to find something to do with her time –
and her husband was volunteering here for Meals On
Wheels and roped her in too!
She has worked with 2 shop Managers before Aylene
(our current Manager). Fran says Aylene is wonderful
to work with; she is so supportive, so dedicated and
truly a pleasure to work with. The irony is, that Aylene
would use these same words to describe working with
Fran. Above all, Fran’s favorite part of volunteering in
the shop, is the customers, “I learn a lot from them”
she says. Fran loves seeing all the donations – she says
she’s not a shopper, but when she shops, it’s at the
Stop N’ Shop! “Most of my wardrobe is from here,”
says Fran.
Fran was working as a Flight Attendant in 1970, when
she was transferred from Chicago to Seattle. She grew

up in Southern California. After flying around, Fran
began working in education as an Instructional Assistant. She worked in public and private schools locally
in West Seattle for almost 15 years. Fran has spent the
last 50 years in Seattle! She will also be celebrating 50
years of marriage to her husband Bob this year! They
met on a ski mountain in Spokane, he was in the Air
Force. They have one son, but no Grandchildren (yet).
Fran shared one of her memorable life changing
events, and that was when she went to Liberia to visit
a friend in the Peace Corps. She spent 2 weeks there,
and will never forget how happy the people were,
even though they had so little. This humbling experience has stuck with her throughout her life.
Fran also spends time helping to keep Alki beach
clean, and she has been donating blood since the
80’s. She plays golf year-round and is in the Ladies
Club at the West Seattle Golf Course. She also plays
volleyball, does yoga and walks every day.
Fran loves volunteering here, and she truly enjoys the
people she works with. Fran, we salute you and your
long term dedication to the Senior Center!
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50+
READER’S
THEATRE
Celebrating
Our
VeteransPERFORMS
This traditional “reader’s theatre” troop is an ongoing
Friday,
November
5, 1-2pm
offering
through
the Parks & Recreation
“Lifelong
Recreation for Adults 50+” program. Instead of
costumes
andjoin
sets, the
simply
read each
Please
us actors
as we
honor
ourpart
from
a script in front
of aalive
audience.
We depend
veterans
with
free
program
on our imaginations, interactions and acting abilities
featuring patriotic and
to magically bring a play to life. Wilber, Charlotte,
nostalgic songs from WWII.
Fern, and many other lively characters, perform
this heartwarming adaptation of the book by author
Menu:
E. B.
White.
Light
snacks and refreshments

Monday, January 10
3-4:30pm

Entertainment:
Dina Blade Duo

FREE
ForCome
more information
join
call the Front Desk at
us in the
206-932-4044 x1
barnyard!

Live Evening
Piano Bar
January/February
Join local musician Larry Knapp and friends for an
unforgettable night of ragtime, swing, blues and
romantic ballads from the Great American Songbook.
Larry loves to draw a crowd wherever a piano turns up.
Refreshments and adult beverages available for
purchase.
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Thursday, January 6
Thursday, February 3
7-10 pm
Limited seating!
Entrance Fee: $5
To sign up, call the Senior Center at
206-932-4044 x1

Chinese New Year 2022 Year of the Tiger
January Birthday Lunch
Tuesday, January 25
11:45am-12:30pm
Menu: Sweet & Sour Chicken, Steamed Rice, Vegetable Spring
Rolls, Green Beans, Chinese Almond Cookies
Entertainment: Seattle’s Chinese Folk Dance Group
Suggested donation for those 60 and over: $4
Suggested donation for those under 60: $10

JOIN US!

FREE TO
MEMBERS WITH
JANUARY
BIRTHDAYS

Limited seating; please RSVP by
Friday, January 21
by signing up at the Front Desk
or calling 206-932-4044 x1

Mardi Gras

February Birthday Lunch
Tuesday, February 22, 11:45am-12:30pm
Menu:
Chicken & Sausage Jambalaya, Cajun Red Potatoes
Louisiana Fried Cabbage, King Cake
Entertainment: Steel Drum Soloist Stanley Alleyne
Suggested donation for those 60 and over: $4
Suggested donation for those under 60: $10

JOIN US!

FREE TO
MEMBERS WITH
FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS

Limited seating; please RSVP by
Friday, February 18
by signing up at the Front Desk
or calling 206-932-4044 x1
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Sponsor Spotlight

Reflecting the Spirit of Giving
As seniors transition out of independent living into
senior living communities such as Daystar, they bring
with them countless unique experiences. These
experiences have shaped and molded in fantastic
ways. Daystar’s spirit of giving back to their community via financial support to the Senior Center of West
Seattle, food drives for the West Seattle Food Bank,
and a warm coat drive (just to name a few) are all a
reflection of the giving mirrored by those who call
Daystar home.
At the center of Daystar’s mission, is a desire to care
for people and care for the community. We are all on
an aging journey, and for 30 years Daystar has helped
care for West Seattle residents as they walk new and
unfamiliar roads.
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For more than five years, Daystar has been a consistent partner of the Senior Center. Together, we see an
opportunity to change the conversation around aging.
Instead of focusing on what seniors may be unable to
do due to age, we are both on a mission to highlight
the limitless possibilities posed by the seniors in our
community. For our part, we can’t think of a better
partner in this work.
Pictured below: Daystar Managers doing first
responders appreciation at Station 37 and Daystar
Sales Director, Jason Kitchel and Volunteer, Tom from
White Center Food Bank

Movie Mondays
Movie Mondays

JOURNEY THROUGH ALFRED HITCHCOCK MOVIES

Join us Mondays at 1
p.m.Monday
for greatfrom
flicks
in the second floor
Room.
Free
Every
12:30-12:50pm,
Jan. Nucor
3 through
Feb.
27 popcorn. Movies are free
for members, $5 for non-members. Now featuring newsreels, previews and cartoons.
We will be showing documentaries surveying various Alfred Hitchcock films. It answers
the question “Why is Alfred Hitchcock important to all movies-past, present, and future”.
We will be showing it in 20-minute segments.

Terry’s the Greatest Movies You’ve Never Heard Of

FREE POPCORN! NOW FEATURING NEWSREELS, PREVIEWS & CARTOONS.
Showings are Mondays at 1pm in the second-floor Nucor Room.
Mon. Jan. 3rd: Closed-Happy New Year!
Mon. Jan. 10th: The Search (1948)-Montgomery Clift,
Ivan Jandl, Aline MacMahon, Wendell Corey-(105m)
Mon. Jan. 17th: Closed-Happy MLK Day!
Mon. Jan. 24th: Military Wives (2020)-Kristen Scott
Thomas, Jason Flemyng, Sharon Horgan, Emma Lowndes,
Gaby French (112m) Rated PG-13
Mon. Jan. 31th: The Ghost Ship (1943)-Richard Dix,
Russell Wade, Edith Barrett, Lawrence Tierney, Ben Bard
(63m)

Mon. Feb. 7th: Thanks a Million (1937)-Dick Powell,
Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen, Patsy Kelly, Alan Dinehart, Paul
Whiteman, Yacht Club Boys (87m)
Mon. Feb. 14th: Bedlam (1945)-Anna Lee, Boris Karloff,
Ian Wolfe, Jason Robards, Sr. (79m)
Mon. Feb. 21st: Closed - Presidents Day
Mon. Feb. 28th: Charlie Chan at the Opera
(1936)-Warner Oland, Boris Karloff, Keye Luke, Charlotte
Henry, Frank Conroy, William Demarest (66m)

Your Benefits of Membership
No fees for members on classes and activities (except
specialty services like Foot Care and Dental Hygiene)
50% discount on the first Friday of the month at our
Stop ‘N Shop thrift store

Discounts at local West Seattle businesses:
Tom’s Automotive: Senior Center members receive 10% off
services costing $50 or more plus a free car care clinic
Falafel Salam: Members get 10% off

Free birthday luncheon celebration in your birthday
month

Daystar: Members receive a one-time credit of $2,000 to
apply toward their residency fee or move-in costs

Free holiday meal celebrationss

Capers: 10% off when they show their membership card

Free Cookie Friday (come to Margie’s Cafe between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. every Friday for a fresh-baked cookie)
This handy bi-monthly newsletter mailed to your home
that includes news, tips, menus, calendars and a schedule
of activities and events

West 5: Senior Lunch Deal when you show your
membership card 11:00 – 2:00 Monday through Friday.
· Half Sandwich (BLT, Grilled Cheese, Meatloaf, Tuna Melt) $9
add small green salad or cup of soup for an additional 95¢
· Under ten bucks Soup & Salad Combo $9
Tomato Basil, Corn Chowder, Chili
House green, Caesar
· Hot Strong Coffee or Unsweetened Iced Tea, $2
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4217 SW Oregon St
Seattle, WA 98116

Rainbow Bingo is back!
After a 22-month absence, Rainbow Bingo
returned to the Senior Center of West
Seattle in December. Sporting our best
ugly holiday sweaters, we laughed, we
sang, and we reconnected with old friends.
Honestly, we didn’t want the night to end.
Luckily for us, Rainbow Bingo returns to
the Senior Center in February, April, June,
October, and December 2022. Mark those
calendars now!
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